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The Small Woman in the Blue Recliner 

A small woman sits in an old worn blue recliner with an old brown leather Bible in hand 

and “Family Feud” playing in the background on the large RCA TV in front of her. Although 

funny, Steve Harvey does not distract her from her daily dose of biblical reading. Her hair, a 

mixture of black and gray curls tucked behind her ears.  

You can tell that the years have been good to her because although her age describes how 

long she’s walked this earth her face still carries a youthful glow as though she was just starting 

life. Her cheeks round like plums held her glasses on her nose, which framed her small twinkling 

eyes. Her attire was simple, a white long sleeve turtleneck and a pair of red sweat pants like 

bottoms. She wears white socks pulled up and cuffed and small black shoes made from cloth and 

cotton. Next to her on a large u-shaped blue couch, just as worn and old as her recliner, sits her 

nursing aid taking a quick nap.  

The old blue recliner sits in a small living room, with a brown speckle spotted carpet, 

peeling mint color walls and missing floor boards. The room just like the house and just like her 

has seen generations of her family grow in its walls. These walls around her showcases Mae 

Sue’s family with photos from their youth to their adulthood, diplomas and papers marking their 

achievements in life, and stains on the walls from their childhood cover the halls. 

Mae Sue Downey Champion was born August 19, 1917, a sister of seven. She is a widow 

who married twice; a mother of two, a grandmother of seven, and a great grandmother of 

fourteen, Ms. Champion has lived and survived through history.  She was alive during the Jim 
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Crow laws, she was alive when Rosa Parks refused to give up her seat, when MLK gave his 

speech and she wept tears of joy when she watched America's first black President Barack 

Obama get elected not only once but twice. Ms. Champion is a piece of living history. Many her 

age have already passed and not many are left to tell the stories in their right mind as she can. 

Ms. Champion sits her bible down on a small faux wood nightstand next to her recliner. 

She crosses her hands in her laps and reclines the chair turning her attention to her TV. Her 

youngest grandson, Edgar, who goes by EJ comes down the hall, “Are you alright?” he asked 

her. Ms. Champion gives a weak smile and a slight nod.  

“Do you need anything while I’m up here?” Edgar asked her walking into the kitchen. 

Ms. Champion looked at a glass full of ice sitting on her night stand. “If you could refill my 

water please.” she requested, the smile still lingering on her face.  

 Ms. Champion was married twice her two children by her first husband Mr. Durham. 

With him she had two girls whom she is proud of Alice Durham, and Martha Durham. Now 

widowed Ms. Champion lives in her home with only her youngest grandson Edgar.  Her first 

husband Mr. Durham was killed in a farming incident dealing with a tractor.  

“He was out there one day working in the field as normal,” She says remembering the incident. 

She reaches over to the stand and grabs a small cloth dabbing at her forehead and mouth. 

“And from what they told me apparently his shirt or something, somehow an article of clothing 

got caught in the tractor and...” She trails off, now staring off into the room. 
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 Her second and last husband Mr. Richard Champion, she married a couple years after she 

said.  

“Him and I we fought a lot, but I did love him” another light smile appearing on her face.  

“Richard, he was good to me. Took care of me and my girls. Being a single mom is hard 

now but back then!” she chuckled a little and shook her head, she presses a button on the chair 

lowering her feet on to the ground.  

Mr. Champion, Mrs. Champion’s second husband died in 2007 from a heart attack. 

 “ It happened so suddenly” She said , “One minute he’s was sayin ‘mickey go get me 

some pineapple, I want some pineapple’” She says doing her best impression of him. “And then 

Mickey she goes and she goes into the kitchen and she says to ‘em ‘alright granddaddy I’ll get it 

for you in a minute’ but he don’t respond”  

“An when he don’t respond Mickey calls out to ‘em again she goes ‘Grandaddy?’ but he 

‘ont say nothin again. So I says to, ‘em ‘Richard?....Richard!’” Mrs. Champion sits up straighter 

in her chair. Her nursing aid next to her now awake sits up focused on Mrs. Champion’s story.  

“And then he makes this weird noise, strange noise, I was tellin him earlier before it 

happened he needed to go an get that surgery. The doctor tol ‘em and I tol ‘em”. She shakes her 

head as she remembers the scene. “Before I knew it,” she continued. “Mickey and Michael we’re 

panicking performing CPR on the body, Puncho was in and out of the house and my first great 

grandchild was only seven the poor child only seven and she grabbed the phone from my 
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nightstand and called 911.” Mae Sue smiles a little when she talks about her great granddaughter. 

“I was proud of her for knowing what to do,” She laughs. 

“But then she ain’t know what to tell them when they started askin questions, she say, 

 ‘I dunno I dunno hold on mommy what's the address? Wait I’m asking my mommy… here 

mommy’ and the lil girl just hands the phone over to her mother.” 

Mae Sue concludes the story of her late husband Richard, with the fact that he did not 

survive the heart attack and was pronounced dead before he made it to the hospital. Sitting back 

in her old blue recliner she looks around the room, her eyes settling on a large picture of a beach 

that took up the whole wall next to her.  

“If you look rigch here you can see a pichure of my grambaby here,” Mae points to a 

picture on the upper left side tucked in the frame of the larger picture. It was a photo of a little 

girl no more than about five or six at the time. The background of the photo was blue indicating 

that it was a school picture. In the photo Mae Sue’s granddaughter wore a white dress with her 

hair half up and half down. She was missing a tooth in the photo but she smiled with childlike 

happiness.  

“That’s my oldest grambaby,” Mae Sue says proudly. “But she's not a baby no more she’s in 

school now, college.”  

Mae Sue has a total of fourteen great grandchildren. Their ages range from five years old to 

twenty five years old. 
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“Kyle is the only boy in the group.” She says. “I have seven girls and one boy.” Mae Sue 

chuckles, “I’m hopin i’ll gets a lot of boy chungins out of the girls when they gets married.”  

Mae Sue has always lived a nice, simple, but rewarding life. Being the only girl out of 

seven boys she was like a second mother to her brothers. In her youth she helped take care of her 

family to the best of her abilities cooking and cleaning for them while still going to school. 

Now out of all of her siblings only she and the younger brother George are still alive.  

“I once looked back at our family tree and something seemed a little off about it,” Mae 

Sue’s granddaughter Nikki said. “I’ve also heard rumor that George isn’t my grandmother's 

brother but actually he's her son. When I look at it and think about it some stuff just doesn’t add 

up.” Nikki fanned herself; it was hot in the home as Mae Sue prepared her supper for the 

evening. “If you try to ask her about it she’ll deny it,” Nikki stated, “sometimes I wonder that 

since he was raised as her brother, if maybe she’s forgotten that he was her son. I think he knows 

it though.” 

Although old Mae Sue still proves to be a capable woman. She wakes up around 6am 

every morning to cook her and her grandson breakfast. Throughout the day she bakes, cooks, and 

cleans around the house. Even at her old age of 98 years old she still moves around her home 

refusing to be bed ridden.  
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“My grandmother was always like that,” her granddaughter LaDean said. “Whenever we 

did something wrong it only took her half a second to get to us. There was no running.” She 

laughed. 

“I used to watch my brothers when I was a youngin,” Mae Sue said. “My mom and dad 

worked. So I had to watch ‘em. They get sick; I nursed ‘em. They hungry; I fed ‘em. I was 

always taking care of someone growin up.” 

“I remember one day my brothers were comin home from school, walk down the same 

rocky dirt path they always did.” Mae Sue’s eyes were on the tv, Golden Girls was on. “They 

were commin but they was runnin. ‘Ol foolish white kids were throwing rocks at em.” She said 

annoyed, her face frowning. 

“Times were different then, they were more hateful. And they showed it too. My brothers 

that day they say they ain’t do nothing wrong. They was just walkin home, tendin.” Taking a sip 

of her water Mae Sue dabs her head. She was hot from cooking supper. 

“Said them foolish kids just started messin wit ‘em. ‘We aint do nonthin Mae’ they ‘tol 

me over and over. I belive ‘em. My brothers ain’t ever bother no one or nonthin. I tend to they 

wounds that day and tol ‘em go clean up.” 

For as long as Ms. Champion could remember she has always been watching after 

someone. Even after leaving home and being on her own she worked as a caretaker for families 

in North Carolina. She had very little education, so care taking is what she did best. Before her 
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retirement she worked for several different families. One family, the Johnson she became 

exceptionally close to. 

Down the hall from the living room are three bedrooms. Two across from each other and 

the master bedroom sits directly at the end of the hall. The bedroom on the right belongs to Ms. 

Champion. A queen sized bed takes up most of the room with two light brown night stands on 

both sides and a matching dresser against the wall with a TV on it. Right by the door is a black 

rocking chair with boxes sitting in it and a black plastic step stool in front of it. 

The night stand to the right of the bed holds a lamp, a glass, and a gold framed photo of a 

white family. A mother holding a baby boy, a smiling father, and a young blonde haired girl 

which is their daughter. 

“My eldest grambaby and their daughter used to play together as I worked. My job was to 

watch her and her brother while they we’re gon at work. I watched them for years, they we’re the 

last family I looked after until I was too old to work.” She placed the framed photo back on her 

nightstand and grabbed hold of her walker. 

“She still tries to take care of everyone first before she takes care of herself.” Edgar her 

youngest grandson says. He sits in the master bedroom of the house at the end of the hallway. 

“I’ve tried cooking for her before, but she said it was gross and that I should never try to make 

fat back again.” He said erupting in a fit of laughter as he mimics her.  
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“My grandmother has always been a caretaker in the family, she see the good in all of us 

even though some members are complete ass holes. She’s so kind that I don’t think she realizes 

that she is being taken advantage of at times.” Nikki said. “We all love her dearly, she is the root 

of the family.” 


